
  Room 24   5th -  15th May  

Maths: CJFallon   Busy At Maths 5  

             Chapter 22  : Percentages  pages 120 to 124  

              Maths Challenge: Do the next 8 tests  

Gaeilge::  Sin e 5  

              Cois Tra   pages 102 – 109  

Cois trá = by the sea     dubh le daoine = very crowded (black with people)       

Slua mor = big crowd    gaoth bhog = a soft wind  

Ag seideadh = blowing    lui faoi theas na greine = sunbathe  

Ag lapadil = paddling     garbh = - rough  

Tonnta mora = big waves     longa = ships  

Ceomhar = foggy     bionn na longa caillte = ships are lost  

Teach solais = lighthouse     sa dorchadas = in the darkness  

Diolachan earrai = sale of goods    ag luabadh sa ghaoth = bending in the wind  

          Sa Bhliain 1858    pages  110 – 114  

Sa bhliain = in the year     ag stealladh baisti = pouring rain  

An ghaoth ag seideadh = the wind blowing    ar crith leis an bhfuacht = shivering cold  

Na biodh imni oraibh = don’t be worried    sa Ghorta Mor=in the Great Famine  

Fuair ar dtuismitheoiri bas = our parents died    siar in am liom = back in time with me  

Ionadh an domhain= very surprised    bheith ag cur isteach oraibh=to be upsetting you  

Ta cabhair uainn=we need help    clan bheo bhocht sinn= we are a very poor family  

Drochaimsir = bad weather        le cupla mi = for a couple of months  

Tiarna talun = landlord    ag teacht chugainn ar cuairt = coming to visit us  

Bailionn se cios uainn gach mi= he collects rent from us every month    

Muna bhfuil = if we don’t have    ni fada uainn sioc= it wont be long until the frost  

Ni raibh pingin rua againn=we didn’t have any money   mo chlairseach=my harp  

Ceoltoir=singer   athuilleamh=to earn    dall= blind  

Sonas = happiness   uathu= singular   iolra = plural                                                                                                                    

English:  Spellbound E  Unit 25,  26  and 27.  



             CJFALLON: Up and Running  

          Read:   “ The Invisibility Booster”   pages 232 to 237.  

             Write C, D, E, F and G.  

            Read:  1Stations and Train Journeys “  pages 340 to 343.   

            Write B, D, E and F .   

       Read the next 6 stories in  “My Read at Home 5 “  

Write an account of what the last few weeks have been like for you. History: 

Small World   Unit 16  The Great Famine ( Part One)  

                                                        Unit 17  The Great Famine ( Part Two)  

Geography and Science: Small World  

                                                     Unit 15 Weather, Climate and Atmosphere  

                                                                    Unit 15   Heat  

Do as many of the questions and activities as you can  

  

Continue to do “ Three Good Things”  

  

I know it is difficult trying to do all this work on your own but just try your best and do what you are 

able to do.  Draw, colour, play games and have fun. Look after yourself and stay safe.  

 If you have any questions about any of this work you can send me an email 

Room24stjosephs@gmail.com 

       


